Methodological Workshop
Photovoice
on conflict/hate to hope/healing in our own lives

This workshop will be introduced by Maria Joao Vargas Moniz president ECPA and prof. Fortuna Procentese scientific director of the community psychology lab- University Federico and board member of SIPCO

PRESENTER
Susana Helm, PhD
Professor, Department of Psychiatry
University of Hawai‘i
IAPS- The Italian American Psychological Society

With the support of Stefania Carnevale

The workshop will allow the participants to deepen their knowledge of photovoice as a tool for research and social action. The participants will be provided with some research material selected by prof. Helm. There will be a practical photograph session followed by group discussion. The final part of the workshop will be specifically on the use of photovoice as research tool and scientific publication and dissemination.

We also suggest that participants bring four photos (jpeg, max 2mb) narrating their experience or vision on the topic of the integrated conference on migration: From Conflict and Hate to Healing and Hope. Psychological Perspectives on Community and Wellness.

Participants are encouraged to email them ahead of time so that it will be possible to upload them.
Inscription fees 50 euros. The inscriptions to the events is absolutely necessary. Send an email to psy.na2019@gmail.com before the 10th of September 2019